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Mayan Luxury Spa
"Mayan Spa at El Palace"

by nnoeki

+34 93 510 11 30

This luxury Spa, inspired from Mayan culture and located in El Palace
Barcelona, a five-star Grand Luxury hotel, is a great place to experience
the customary Mayan treatment combined with modern spa and finest
French cosmetics brand. Relax, enjoy, and rejuvenate with massages,
facials, signature rituals, and saunas. Top treatments include Cryotherapy
Luxury Facial, Mayan Tuukul Holistic Massage, Mayan Signature
Caribbean Seashell & Silk Ritual, Mayan Signature Pack- Jetlag Cure,
Temazcal - Sauna, Temazcal Mayan Rebirth Ritual, and more.
hotelpalacebarcelona.com
/en/mayan-luxury-spa/

info@mayanluxuryspa.com

Gran Via de les Corts
Catalanes 668, El Palace
Hotel, Barcelona

Ballooning
"Soar Above The City"

by Public Domain

+34 645049641

Experience Catalonia in a novel way and enjoy birds-eye panoramic views
of the city with Ballooning Barcelona. This highly recommended company
is known to organize some of the best hot-air balloon flights in the city
and, armed with professional captains and excellent staff members,
ensures your trip is a memorable one. Not only is this experience great for
adventure lovers, it also is an extremely romantic setting. No wonder
these balloons have seen proposals aplenty.
www.ballooning.es

info@ballooning.es

Avenida de Francesc Cambo
21, Barcelona

Mayan Secret Spa
"Truly Relaxing Mayan Treatments"

by Public Domain

+34 93 445 2585

Mayan Secret Spa is housed in Hotel Claris, right in the heart of beautiful
Barcelona. This spa combines modern techniques and luxuries with ageold ritual Mayan treatments to provide patrons with a truly exquisite
experience of rest and relaxation. Their signature Mayan massages and
Temazcal treatments are out of this world. Their couples massages are a
perfect way to spend a romantic evening. They also offer excellent facials,
skin treatments, body wraps, and treatments for kids and teens. The staff
and masseuses are true professionals and are great at what they do. A
visit to the Mayan Secret Spa definitely is a must when in the city.
www.mayanspas.com/en/
p/brand/mayan-secret-spa

info@mayanluxurygroup.co
m

Carrer de Pau Claris 150,
Hotel Claris, Barcelona

by skeyndor.oficial

Barcelona Massage
"Massages That Elevate You"
Barcelona Massage is located in the heart of the city and offers visitors an
ultimate Zen ambiances and exceptional massages. The place has a decor
that is elegant and perfectly blends with the dim candlelit rooms to
provide an atmosphere of serenity and bliss. This place is an oasis from
the bustle of city life and offers a variety of massages that are sure to
refresh and rejuvenate you. They also provide couple's massages that are
romantic and a fabulous experience. The staff and masseuses are
professional and great at what they do. Head over to Barcelona Massage
while on holiday and pamper yourself, you won't regret it.
+34 93 467 4195

www.masaje-barcelona.com/

Passeig de Gràcia 67, Barcelona

R33
"Popular Nightclub"

by Public Domain

+34 642 03 5041

Located in the heart of Barcelona, R33 is a popular nightclub where the
city's youth comes to socialize and party. The interiors are airy, featuring
an array of suspended lights, wall mounted speakers, an elevated DJ
booth, and a large dance floor. The music played here is mainly techno, so
if you're a fan of house music, give this place a visit. Special events
include guest DJ nights where they call in recognized local and
international DJs such as Andrea Oliva, Erneste Ferreyra, M.A.N.D.Y. to
perform for their guests. Drinks are available at the bar.
www.creaductions.com/

info@creaductions.com

Carrer d'Erasme de Janer 13,
Barcelona

Sidecar
"Easy-Going Dance Club"
There's a lot to recommend at Sidecar, a long-established dance club. It
plays a great selection of music including funk, pop and rock which you
can dance to and attracts a friendly crowd. With its central location and
funky decor, you'll find a varied clientele made up of students, tourists and
teenagers. The casual and laid back atmosphere sometimes gives the feel
of a summer village fiesta. The bar is a cool zone to grab a drink and chat
up with the other clubbers. Check the website for a list of daily line ups.
+34 93 317 7666

sidecar.es/

info@sidecar.es

Plaça Reial 7, Barcelona

Barcelona Pipa Club es Cultura
"Unique Cigar Bar"
One of the most intriguing bars in the city, Barcelona Pipa Club is a cigar
club as well as a vibrant bar, making it one of the most popular places to
be. Here you can find Catalan celebrities mingling with the bourgeoisie
and American students. The bar is very spacious and has Victorian décor
with a comfortable Borkum Riff lounge that looks onto a lovely square.
Spotlights, a stage, video projector and a giant screen add interesting
features to the interior. Pipe smoking courses are held regularly and are
open to anyone interested in learning the art. The bar opens at 10p till
late.
+34 93 302 4732

www.bpipaclub.com/

info@bpipaclub.com

Plaça Reial 3, Barcelona

Marula Café
"Concerts & Cocktails"

by Public Domain

Marula Café is a vibrant pub and music space, hosting concerts and live
gigs every night. Funk music rules, while rock, pop, country, jazz and other
genres are also played here. The club is intimate though CD launches,
presentations, small conferences and so on are also held. The crowd is an
eclectic mix of locals and visitors, making this a great place to mingle with
friends and friendly strangers. Grab a drink at the cocktail bar, known for
the delicious libations served here, and groove to the music as you
become oblivious to the city outside. The venue is best known for the
weekly A Wamba Baluba night, every Thursday from 9:30p to 5a. The club
comes alive to the sound of music as local, national and international
bands take center stage. DJ sessions and theme parties often feature on
the entertainment program of A Wamba Balaba as well.

+34 93 318 7690

www.marulacafe.com/bcn
/

eventos@marulacafe.com

Carrer dels Escudellers 49,
Barcelona

KIroMASAJE
"Oriental Wellness"

by kerdkanno

Wipe away the stresses of the daily grind with a refreshing massage at
KIroMASAJE. Established in 2005, the specialty massage center
incorporates a holistic approach, considering mental well-being along with
the physical aspects of the massage. The treatments on offer take
inspiration from the rich Asian traditions of massage therapy and offer
something for all needs. From the classic Deep Tissue and Hot Stone
massages to their signature KiroMASAJE Timeless and the decadent Maya
Gold Hot Massage, the selection on offer is diverse. Check website for
more.

+34 677372575

www.kiromasaje.com/

kiromasaje.com@gmail.co
m

Carrer de la Cirera, Number
5, Ground Floor, Barcelona

Macarena Club
"No More Monday Blues"

by Public Domain

At Macarena Club, Mondays are treated like weekends: crowds gather
outside as everyone tries to get a dose of the Monday night party (though
the venue functions on other nights as well). Although the name might
lead you to think 'retro', the music here is a healthy mix of house, techno
and local favorites. The music is very loud and not for those who are
uninitiated in the night life of the city. The club is a hit among the youth
and also offers a range of cocktails and beers. So drown the Monday blues
in mojitos, and party away with fellow cosmopolitans.

+34 93 301 3064

www.macarenaclub.com/

info@macarenaclub.com

Aire de Barcelona
"Middle-Eastern Magic!"

by Shht!

A 19th Century warehouse in Barcelona's El Born district that was known
for housing an array of wine cellars now serves a very different purpose:
that of providing patrons with complete relaxation, Middle Eastern style.
This cavernous building is where you will find a soothing retreat that
combines ancient traditions with modern therapies to offer you an
experience that is thoroughly rejuvenating. At Aire de Barcelona, you can
indulge yourself in a number of ways, among which a calming salt water
bath, jacuzzi, sauna and hot and cold pools are just a few. For more
details, call +34 90 255 5789.
www.airedebarcelona.com/

Passeig Picasso 22, Barcelona

Carrer Nou de Sant Francesc
5, Barcelona

Kannon Gyo
"Relax With Yoga"

by Hernan Irastorza

A great place for fitness-enthusiasts, Kannon Gyo offers a range of
activities like yoga, meditation, reiki and creative dance. The calm and
soothing atmosphere of this place, allows you to relax and get in harmony
with your mind, body and soul. Located in the neighborhood of La Ribera,
it sees a lot of locals and some visitors. Classes for all activities are
conducted by professional trainers, so that you can learn the art of good
health and body. Have a look at their website to get more details.

+34 93 268 0432

info@kannongyo.com

Calle Agullers 17, Barcelona

Sala Razzmatazz
"Five Clubs in One"

by Alterna2
http://www.alterna2.com

+34 93 320 8200

Sala Razzmatazz is a mecca for live concerts in Barcelona. Established in
2000, this club is home to five unique spaces that host top artists on the
national and international music scene. Their events calendar is busy
throughout the year and attracts varied patrons ranging for local music
fans to traveling aficionados. The likes of Coldplay, Kanye West, David
Byrne, Arctic Monkeys, The Strokes and Franz Ferdinand have taken
centerstage here, representing an eclectic range of genres – from pop and
rock, to indie and electronic.
www.salarazzmatazz.com/

inforazz@salarazzmatazz.c
om

Carrer dels Almogàvers 122,
Barcelona

Barceloneta Beach
"Beachside Fun"

by Cha già José

+34 93 221 0348 (Tourist
Information)

Located in Barcelona's traditional fishing quarter of the same name,
Barceloneta Beach runs parallel to the esplanade to one side of the Port
Olympic. Spanning a length of 422 meters, the beach's soft sand set
against shimmering turquoise waters fringed by swaying palms is the
ideal sun-drenched retreat. Thronged by tourists looking to soak up some
Mediterranean warmth under the shade of striped umbrellas, the beach
also has a variety of useful facilities as well as a lifeguard on site. A few
meters from the beach, the seafood eateries tucked into Barcelonata's
bylanes serve authentic Catalan seafood and are a local favorite.
www.barcelonaturisme.co
m/wv3/en/page/1272/barc
eloneta-beach.html

info@barcelonaturisme.co
m

Passeig Marítim Barceloneta
16, Barcelona

43 The Spa
"Swanky Spa"

by nnoeki

+34 93 221 1000

Perched atop Hotel Arts is this sophisticated and highly sought-after spa.
43 The Spa affords visitors all the high standards and amenities of a wellreputed relaxation center. So, when your body clamors to de-stress and
craves those long rejuvenating sessions, head straight here! Pick from
exotic massage therapies to amazing facial packages or opt for exclusive
treatments such as the Sublime Diamond Experience and signature The
43 Experience. They are guaranteed to make you forget stressful business
meetings and the vagaries of everyday life. Make reservations before you
drop in or ring them up for appointments.
www.hotelartsbarcelona.c
om/en/barcelona-luxuryspa/

reservations-artsspa@sixsenses.com

Carrer de la Marina 19-21,
Hotel Arts Barcelona,
Barcelona

De la Mar Bella Beach
"Only Nudist Beach"

by Jordiferrer

The only official nude beach in Barcelona, this sandy stretch is also home
to the Base Nàutica de la Mar Bella where visitors can rent water sports
equipment and take lessons in a wide range of activities on the sea. De la
Mar Bella Beach generally attracts a friendly crowd of sunbathers, happy
to relax with newcomers and share their golden rays. Facilities at De la
Mar Bella Beach include showers, toilets, garbage collection, children's
play areas, parking, disabled access, lifeguards, and safe drinking water
fountains. Note that visitors are advised not to swim near the breakwater,
not to bring domestic pets, and not to use soap in the sea.

+34 932 210 348

www.barcelonaturisme.com/wv3/en
/page/1117/mar-bella-beach.html

Passeig Marítim de la Mar Bella,
Barcelona

Tramvia Blau
"Historic Tram Ride"

by IngolfBLN

In the heart of Barcelona is a treasured attraction, a hidden gem, the only
one of its kind, the Tramvia Blau. Established at the turn of the 19th
Century, the Tramvia Blau is a tram car that is almost exclusively used by
tourists and runs up the mountain through historic neighborhoods and
numerous tourist attractions in the city. A trip on the tram is perfect for
couples and is a romantic way to take in Barcelona's sights and sounds.

+34 93 285 3834 (Tourist Information)

irbarcelona.it/attivita-attrazionibarcellona/tramvia-blau/

Avenida del Tibidabo 2, Barcelona

Tibidabo Funicular
"The Fun Way to Tibidabo"

by AlfvanBeem

+34 93 285 3834 (Tourist
Information)

Boasting breathtaking panoramas, this historic funicular connects Plaça
del Doctor Andreu, halfway up Collserola at the end of the Tramvia Blau
route, with the thrilling Tibidabo amusement park. If you've got the time
and energy, you could make the trek on foot, though the cable car
experience certainly adds a little something extra. The Tibidabo funicular
was the first in Spain, inaugurated in 1901, and remains a popular
attraction to this day. Try the 1152-meter (3780-foot) journey for yourself
to see what everyone raves about.
barcelona.de/en/barcelon
a-tibidabo.html

info@barcelonaturisme.co
m

Plaça del Doctor Andreu,
Barcelona

Barcelona Balloon Flights
"Experience A Fantastic Flight"

by Public Domain

+34 93 802 3507

Enjoy spectacular views of the city of Barcelona as you fly high in a hot air
baloon with Barcelona Balloon Flights. Escape the hustle and bustle of the
city and take in the sights, sounds. and sensations that are sure to leave
you craving for more. A trip over the city sure is extremely romantic and is
a great way to celebrate an anniversary or other momentous occasions.
The experience of flight definitely gets the blood flowing and is a once-ina-lifetime experience that you shouldn't miss when in the city.
www.barcelonaballoonflights.com/
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